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Pultizer Awarded Graduation Requirements
to Trinity Tripod Upped for Trins
N A T E BAKER
OPINIONS WRITER
In a shocking move, the first
Pulitzer in history has been
awarded to a college newspa-
per. Though the runners-up are
very "friendly" sections. "I
can't believe our in-depth cov-
erage of the war in Iraq and last
Tuesday's lecture went com-
pletely unacknowledged," one
said.
Arts editors could not be
Students Must Prove Proficient in Really Liberal Artsy Stuff
WILL, YANG
The Pulitzer Prize
kept secret, the Tripod has it on
good authority, and you should
believe us because we just won
a Pulitzer, that the New York
Times and Cosmo were also in
the running for the award for
best world and local commen-
tary.
Complimented for its atten-
tion to nuanced debate, Tripod
Opinions editors exclaimed
upon hearing the news, "Whoa,
so the Pulitzer people don't
read!"
They quickly recovered
from their shock and thanked
" their writers, who are always
"so punctual with their work,"
according to one of the editors.
The News section felt
slighted, igniting a small war of
words between the normally
reached for comment because
they were too busy thinking up
random and inappropriate arti-
cles about the artistic value of
Dungeons and Dragons.
According to Evan Norris '06,
he's "a level four cleric with
maximum charisma." Tripod
editors rest assured he will die
celibate.
Features was highly excited
for Opinions, exclaiming, "Do
you think Psi U will have a
party for this?" Psi U could not
be reached for comment,
because they really don't care.
Sports, unaware that there
were any other sections,
thought the news was "pretty
cool." Maybe now they'll
sometimes come down to the
office. Doubtful.
I C E Q U E E N
Citing an academic environ-
ment characterized as "milksop-
py and lacking moxie"
President Jones announced
Monday night that, starting with
the Class of 2006, 42 credits
will be required for graduation
from Trinity College.
Dean of Faculty Frank
Kirkpatrick 16 stated, "During
the Great War, not only did we
take 17 Latin credits, but we
also drilled with wooden guns
on the quad for four hours a day.
The old fashioned liberal arts
education was indispensible in
order for me to become an ethi-
cist of such high caliber."
Students must now com-
plete a series of diversity
requirements, including "Hug a
Local," "Bushnell Park After
Midnight: Expanding Your
Comfort and Safety Zone" and
a special hands-on colloquium
to be launched after the opening
of the new hockey rink prelimi-
nary being called
"Skating to Understanding: We
Senior Thesis Discovered
CIRRUS MEADOW
LOOK AT MY BERET
Just a few short days after
its long-awaited unveiling, it
appears that Kevin Keating's
senior thesis production, The
Really Real Thing, has caught
the attention of some big names
in Hollywood. While it is still
too soon to know for sure, the-
wheels on a deal with Miramax
pictures have begun to turn, and
with any luck The Really Real
Thing will hit the silver screen
in 2007.
It was only by chance that
that guy who was on Good
Morning Miami was with his
daughter, a Trinity student, in
the audience at the opening of
Keating's show on Friday
night. He was so impressed
with the production's anti-com-
mercialism message and its
indictment of both the advertis-
ing industry and society as a
whole that he immediately
called a producer friend of his,
who then put him in touch with
Harvey Weinstein. A tape of the
performance was overnighted
to Miramax.
Said a representative of the
studio, "Don't tell anyone I said
this, but it looks like Mr.
Keating has himself a deal.
Anything with Ray Charles in it
is bound to sell."
Keating himself remains
skeptical about the transition
from stage to screen: "Of course
I'm excited about this kind of
unexpected exposure. I'm just a
little worried that the general
public won't get some of the
things I've tried to communi-
cate in this piece. I don't even
really get it."
Cast members were more
enthusiastic. Said Ben Martin,
who played Sir Polar Bear HI,
"I'd like to be played by Ashton
Kutcher. Or Jamie Foxx. He
was really good in Ray."
Scott Troost, who por-
trayed Ray Spectre, comment-
ed, "Oh, I'm sure they'll sign
me on for the movie. I make it
do what it do, baby."
There is one unfortunate
technicality involved in bring-
ing The Really Real Thing to
movie theaters across the
nation. Keating's script is com-
posed almost completely of
lines from other films; because
of copyright laws, very few of
these lines may remain. In the
end then, the finished product
may not really be ... the real
thing.
TH€ GUY FROM GOOD MORNING MIAMI
WHERE CAN I GET A POLAR BEAR SUIT?
IT'S KINDA KINKY.
NO WAY IN HELL WOULD THESE GUYS HAVE
GRADUATED WITH THE NEW REQUIREMENTS.
Gave Back to the Community,
,Now Leave Us Alone."
In response to a new procla-
mation from the Womyn's
Center, Sophomores will be
required to report to campus at
the end of July for an intensive
two week program called
"There's No Such Thing As
Consensual Sex."
In a bold move, Dean of
Students Frederick H. P. Alford
announced that students will not
have to take any courses at all if
their parents make a donation of
greater than $100,000 to the
College. And they drive a sick
S4.
Alford defended this con-
troversial provision, noting that
"You gotta have cheese for the
summer house piece on South
Beach. Word."
Other course offerings
under the new rubric will
include: Advanced Anti-Gravity
Collar Fresh All Day Long;
Theater and Dance 217:
Writhing on the Floor and
Playing With Play-Doh and
Public Policy 130: Hunting and
Killing Republicans.
Rising seniors who will not
be able to fulfill the require-
ments will be permitted-to walk,
with their class at graduation in
May 2006, but will have to fin-
ish a rigorous summer school
course load. They will have to
pay for the extra classes, plus
room and board. Scholarships
will not be available due to
budget constraints. Chartwells
may be looking for employment
soon if workers strike though.
But rumor has it that they don't
pay well.
I N S I D E
Trustees announce Animal
as the Commencement
speaker for Class of 2005.
Turn to page 8 for an
exclusive Tripod interview
with the man, the myth,
the muppet.
To find out why Dubya should
be the next President of- .
Trinity, turn to page 3.
Jenny Dunn psychically chan-
nels her past life as a misogy-
nist on page 13.
The answer to the question at
the left is because he was a
booze hound in college.
Big Ben explains why men
beat their wives on page 5. By
the way, he's single.
Bedroom Astrologer page 6
Features page 6
Dirty Jokes page 6
Drug Busts page 6
The Rumor Mill page 6
Squash. • page 6
h ttp://www.piayboy.com/on-campus/collegebars/
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HERE, WE MEAN THE PLANET TOO COOL TO BE HERE
GregPolin'05 Peter Scala '05
No More TRINclusion - Hockey Rink
Justifies Exclusion of Community People
Kobe's Kolumn
Kobe Bryant - the cardboard cutout who lives in the office - was going
to write a funny commentary about what it takes to put out the paper.
He was going to make jokes about our crappy headlines and the fake
ones we make up to amuse ourselves. Kobe also planned to insert the
obvious jokes about the Lakers sucking and his legal troubles.Then it
got really late and we stopped caring. One editor did muster up the
energy to kiss him though.
Do you really care when or where the liepod is published? Well do ya?
For all you care, it could be written by a team of magical elves who lire in a tree and in their
spare time make cookies! Wouldn't make a difference to you, you bastard!





Editor-in-Chief For a good time call
(860)297-2222 (860)297-5200
Letters to the Trinity Tripod must be received by 1:00 PM on the Friday before publication. letters should
be addressed to the Brendan McGowan '06, not a particular individual. No unsigned or anonymous letters
will be published. However/names will be withheld at the author's request. Brendan McGowan '06 w 11'only
publish any letters deemed by the editors to be an attack on an individual's character or personality.
Otherwise, all opinions expressed will be given a forum.
All letters are sole responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of the
Brendan McGowan '06. Brendan McGowan '06 reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity or brevity.
Letters may be submitted via:
Campus Mail Box 702582 E-Mail: Your.Mother@hotsexynakedgirls.com
Dear Editor,
I can deal with the new hock-
ey rink. It's nice to be nice to the
community, blah blah blah. But
now that we've been so magnani-
mous, the community needs to
stay off of our campus. What
more do they want from us?
We're in a difficult period finan-
cially, and we don't need the extra
burden of them wasting our
resources - like walking on our
grass and wearing it down.
Let's face it . Trinity is too
good for Hartford. It's hard
enough to avoid eye contact with
the locals. We deserve to get
something back for our sacrifices.
Unfortunately Hartford has noth-
ing to give. So we can compro-
mise. We have no demands - just
leave us alone.
Trinity's urban initiatives
don't attract the caliber of stu-
dents the College is accustomed
to. Maybe a few community-
minded liberals would check out
the school because of it. Maybe
they'd even enroll. But no way
would they last more than a year
here. They don't belong. And
really, transfers reflect poorly on
the entire College and would hurt
our rankings. Therefore, adver-
tising Trinity as a place to be a
part of an urban community actu-
ally hurts the school in the long
run. I want my degree to be worth
something.
We offered up the hockey
rink - now kids shouldn't have the
nerve to sled down our hills after
a snowstorm. You know they just




Wing Bias is Mean
E.Y. SHELDON
ACCOUNTANT
I've always known Trinity to
have a relatively politically con-
servative student body when
compared with other schools such
as Wesleyan. Although originally
it displeased me, I've come to
terms with it. I just won't talk
politics with anybody anymore.
But what I've recently realized is
that the faculty, too, is incredibly
far to the right. And what's more,
they can force me to talk politics.
It's come to the point where I
am afraid that expressing my
opinions in class will result in a
lower grade. I mean, it already
has. During the past semester, I
ing. It's main character was a
mobster. As I read over the red-
ink covered pages, I found that in
every passage the mobster's bad
language had been crossed out
and the word "censored" had
been inserted instead. When I got
to the last page, I stopped reading
and asked the professor why the
ending had changed. I had imag-
ined a shoot-out on a wharf,
where the mobster kills a couple
of police officers and jumps in a
speedboat filled with coke and
rides off unharmed. Instead, a
newly typed page had been
attached. The professor told me
to read my new ending, in which
the mobster, who's name was
inexplicably changed to Al
T h e liberal minority wan t their voices
heard. It's about diversity. • - -_ *..•_]
was assigned a paper about assist-
ed suicide. After doing extensive
research, writing five drafts, read-
ing it aloud to my roommates and
showing it to the class's TA, my
advisor and the writing center, I
turned in what was assuredly
going to be an A paper. I got a D.
After the paper was returned, I
went to the professor's office
hours to ask what was wrong with
the paper. "Nothing," she said.
Then, I asked him why I got a D.
"Well," she said, "I know that
your paper had all the qualifica-
tions of an A paper. I know that it
was extremely well written and fit
the assignment. But," and she
paused, "I'm following my con-
victions as a righteous American
to do what's right, and your
beliefs regarding the subject mat-
ter was unacceptable." I was
appalled that someone with that
level of responsibility would just
eschew the laws of grading based
on one's personal inclinations.
That isn't the only time that
the right-wing beliefs of faculty
members have shown to have a
profound effect on my classes.
Just last semester, I was in a fic-
tion class where we read our sto-
ries in front of the class to be
workshopped. Prior to the class
in which I was to read, the profes-
sor handed me his copy of the
story that I had planned on read-
Franken, was taken into custody
by police and sentenced to death
by lethal injection. Somehow, the
court's decision also established
precedent for the illegalization of
abortion, because the mobster had
killed a mother and her unborn
child just before his apprehen-
sion.
I guess the first time that I
had an inkling of the conservative
politics of the faculty was my sec-
ond semester freshman year,
when I signed up for a class
called "Repression of the Black
Vote." On the first day, the pro-
fessor handed out a blank piece of
paper. 1 asked him what it was;
he told the class that it was the
syllabus. Then, he dismissed us
from class until the day of the
final exam, which was another
blank piece of paper. Apparently,
there had never been any repres-
sion of the black vote.
The faculty at this College is
responsible for being fair and
non-prejudicial towards students
and their own beliefs, but I don't
feel like it's happening. The more
I notice this unfairness and biased
policy of conservative professors,
the more I feel like I'm wasting
my time and money here, and the
less I feel welcome inside
Trinity's gates. Are we sure that
our president is Jimmy Jones, and
not Bob Jones?
SEPTEMBER 31 2023 - THE TRINITY TRIPOD LlEPOD HAS ANYONE SEEN M Y PANTS?
Tripod Uncovers Breaking
Scoop at Camp Trin Trin
Bishop's Arm Severed
Unidentified Pastel-Wearing Group Seenin Vicinity
JOHN SMITH
N E W S W R I T E R
On, April 4, 2005, there was a lecture
entitled "Nobody Will Ever Read This
Story" in the Washington Room. Professor
Jerek McDeeter explained at length his the-
ory of Ranny Mariezism, which obviously
none of pur readership cares even one iota
about. Several hundred more words about
the content of the lecture and absolutely
nothing about its significance followed the
previous sentence.
Moving on to token student qudtai ions,
Jones Eltonberg '08 responded that
"Professor McDeeter was really cool. I
thought his lecture was really awesome.
And stuff. Will you stop IMing me now?"
Jackson Smith '06 agreed, "The lecture
really made me think. Hard. Wanna go to
dinner in ten minutes?"
JOHN SMITH
N E W S W R I T E R
The outstretched arm of Bishop
Brownell's statute on the main quadrangle,
a symbol to generations of Trinity gradu-
SGA Passes New Resolution
Plans to Do "Something" in Fall 2008, No Sooner
J O H N SMITH
N E W S WRITER
The Student Government Association
passed a resolution last night pledging to
"do something" in the Fall 2008 semester.
The motion, made by Executive Vice
President Evan Norris '06 and seconded by
Senator James Murphy '08, was put for-,
ward as part of the SGA's new "Relevancy •
WOW" initiative designed to bring the sup-
posedly-representative body closer to the
students they allegedly serve.
President Isaac Goldstein '05 heralded
the motion as "a small gavel tap for me but
a giant leap for SGA." Goldstein added "I
hope they choose to play some frisbee as
the something. That would be rad."
Still, other SGA members Were critical
of the motion. "I worry about the
timetable" said grizzled veteran Senator
Amy Laurenza '05. "I mean, Fall 2008 is
just around the corner. Aiming for Spring
2009 seems much more plausible."
President Jones to Sell Ice
to Eskimos to Raise Funds
Getting an Early Start on Next Capital Campaign
JOHN SMITH
N E W S WRITER
Lauding the Inuit people's cultural for-
titude and stating that their traditional
igloos were "fine, very fine," President
Jones, on a fundraising trip to northern
Alaska last week, finalized a sale of one ton
of ice to the local community. The proceeds
are destined to jump-start the upcoming
capital campaign.
"We are honored to assist the Trinity
community in any way we can," said the
Inuit mayor. "Personally, I' ve never been to
Connecticut, but the way J.J. described the
Trinity campus how could we resist this
fantastic opportunity?"
Jones also plans to procure extra rev-
enue by selling used Buicks to interested
members of the Board of Trustees while
they are on campus this weekend.
see BRR IT'S COLD INHERE on page 3
We Suck at Doing Headlines
- It's About Spring Weekend
HOWIE DAY
BAD TCAC SPY
Hold the press Ladies and Gentlemen.
Your friendly neighborhood campus
newspaper has gotten the scoop again and
sniffed out the music group coming for
Spring Weekend. I. had to risk the hired
goons of the administration, but much as
angry Marv in Sin City, I was on fire with
a raging curiosity and a zealous lust for the
Truth and I stabbed," gouged, bit, and
scratched my way through legions of
Trinity College Secret Service Agents in
order to find their coveted spring secret. I
crawled through the crumbling tunnels of
Jarvis and crept through dark sewers
where the demon squirrels of Trinity have
their winter lair. I slipped through the
vents to the Presidents office and hanging
from the rafters by my suspenders, I lis-
tened in as the Admins conveniently went
over their whole plan.
You see, much like marijuana
activists, the school had realized that the
booming campus pot trade could be taxed
and the resulting funds could give the stu-
dents everything they wanted, spoiling
them like the little children they had
(some at least) only recently stopped
being. This spoilage would thus attract
more students, intent on getting every-
thing they want on a golden spoon from
Trinity, thus increasing applications and
making Trinity the most competitive
school in the world. They planned to
unleash this plan on the 2005 Spring
Weekend. They had secretly taken control
of the pot trade that Fall through planted
"students" that were actually cloned drug
dealers and completely loyal to Trinity
College. TC put hits on all the suppliers in
a 500 mile radius and these clones stepped
in to supply the usual nefarious characters,
who set about in a new supply and demand
system using a secret code into the swipe
machines in all campus laundry rooms.
The school had originally booked
Busta Root, a combination of artists that
had come to Trinity before and gotten
together due to court orders that had come
about due to all the law suits Trinity had
brought to them.
Amid rumors of Journey, the Spice
Girls, Reel Big Fish, and Black Eye Peas,
no one would suspect the true lineup. Here
it goes. Be prepared to hold up your jaw...
Through cloning, black magic, and
blackmail of many artists and producers
due to a marijuana monopoly, I'll read the
official press announcement due out in a
few weeks: "Trinity College has brought
you *drumroll* "Tupac Shakur, back
from the dead!!! Phish, convinced by us TC
to get back together'!! The
In what is suspected to be a related
crime, a rash of signs were taken off Long
Walk buildings early last week by a gaggle
of Amazonian kleptomaniacs with ribbons
in their hair, elevated collars and fluores-
cent skirts.
"Drop Quotes are only for us to take up space.
They have nothing to do with important things peo-
ple say."
ates, was lopped off and stolen in a shock-
ing prank last night.
"We have yet to write anyone up in this
heinous defacement of the beloved
Bishop" said Campus Safety Director
Charlie Morris, "but we have several sus-
pects. A Jarvis freshman told us she saw a
group of salmon and lavender hues, along
with several Red Sox hats, hurrying
through the trees in the middle of the
night"
In an appeal to all students Morris
implored that "Anyone with information or
knowledge of clothing similar to that
described is urged to come forward.
Stopping these ne'er-do-wells is our top
priority. We believe that, in their supreme
arrogance, they may be concealing them-
selves right under our noses on Vernon
Street."
see VIRGIN TO GRADUATE on page 8
Around tiie Iripod Office...
ve 6eea ia t&e office ^n
12 afocUqfa 6&un&: lO^at cute
JL don t want girls; X want boys!
-Eamonn Brown, -Sports
This is why men beat their wives.
—"Ben Leong, Sports
There s something in my shirt, and it isn't
.Lisa s band.
—Ashley Bell, Features
1 bate my life. I bate Tripod. I bate
being wet!
—Eliza Oayward, Editor-in-Chief
Tbe tiling about English is ... it s a lan-
guage."
—Eileen Mynn, Senior Editor, Englisb major
"Secretly, I think I just really want to be
ere.
— V̂Vill Yang, JVianaging Editor
x don t tbink A want inflatable penii in
Features
—Alex Gordon to Rebecca Fowler, Seniors
Compiled by Maggie Downing
Photos by Abi Moldover
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College is not off the radar of the
U.S. Congress. Following up on .
recent hearings on regarding the
use of steroids in baseball, it
seems that the U.S. Congress has
decided to turn to amateur athlet-
ics, specifically college sports.
Senator John McCain has been
quoted as saying "we started this
investigation as a way to show
younger athletes that steroid use
was not acceptable. We have
decided that the logical next step
is looking into steroid use by col-
lege athletes."
It seems that because of
Trinity's incredible success in the
sport of men's squash, several
Trinity students have been called
to testify before the committee.
While the rumors surrounding the
squash team's steroid use have
been quiet as of late, they persist-
ed during the team's earlier years
on top. According to Shaun
Johnstone '07, "we certainly have
one of the largest teams in the
country. I mean have you seen
Bernardo's legs?"
The players called to testify
apparently include two seniors
and a freshman. Bernardo Samper
'05, Vishal Kapoor '05, and
Samson Muhwati '08 have all
been summoned by the commit-
tee. While the other two were not
available for comment, Samper
claimed that "yo soy el matedor,
no necessito las drugas."
He added that with James
Montano as Assistant Coach the
team had no reason to worry.
see ROIDS on page 18
TRINITY FOOTBALL IS ALMOST AS GOOD AS IT THINKS IT IS .
HILL. A. RIUS
CONGRESS HAS NOTHING BETTER TO DO.
F I C T I O N W R I T E R
According to sources close to
the move, it looks like the 2007
Trinity College men's football
team will play a full Division IA
schedule. The Bantams, who are
coming off their second consecu-
tive undefeated season have
apparently inked a deal that will
bring the Division III stars into
the Big East Conference. When
the team joins the Big East, they
will compete against schools like
the University of Connecticut and
Syracuse University.
Head Coach Chuck Priore
claims that the move will bring
the team into the national spot-
Wesleyan Football Goes Coed
Equality-Loving Hippies Fail to Shock Anyone in Latest Move
JAN KAUSKAS
UHART
Wesleyan University, a mem-
ber of the NESCAC division, will
be the first school in the league's
history to include female players
on a University football team. In
August of 2005, the school will
hold try-outs for all members of
. the student body, including men,
women, and transgenders.
liberal views toward gender
equality, the proposition to allow
women and transgenders to join
the football team was first made
by University President, Douglas
J. Bennet. The idea came to him
after witnessing a group of
women Rugby players beating-up
two Middletown residents who
failed to recycle their morning
newspaper after reading it outside
"New England is foil of girlie-
men."
- Arnold Schwarzenegger
The decision was made after
the women's rugby team chal-
lenged the men's football team to
a friendly game of tag-football.
By the end of the match, only one
man was left standing while the
rest of-his teammates made their
way to the local hospital.
"I have never seen anything
like it," recalled a student observ-
er. "We were worried the girls
were going to get hurt, but the
men just kept dropping out, one
by one, like lost sheep devoured
by a pack of hyenas."
Coinciding with the school's
the University's campus center.
When asked about the inci-
dent, one of the star recruits for
next year's football team
responded, "They just walked up
and threw the paper in the
garbage - without even thinking
about how many trees they were
wasting. I mean come-on! I have
been fasting from toilet paper for
a whole week in order to conserve
trees and they couldn't even put
their newspaper in the big blue
bin that says RECYCLE on it!"
Although the idea for the
mixed gender team came from
President Bennet, it had to be
approved by the head football
coach, Robert Leitzell. "I was a
little skeptical at first. I mean,
women on a football team just
doesn't seem right to me. I was
worried they were going to get
hurt, break a nail, or mess-up
their hair. But then I remembered
- this is Wesleyan - girls here
don't have fingernails, or hair on
their heads for that matter! So, I
gave Bennet the ok to hold try-
outs. Hey - I figure maybe next
year we will now actually have a
chance against Trinity."
Although many students are
spectacle of the idea of a mixed-
gender football team, some find it
to be a good release for the hostil-
ity the women's rugby team har-
bors throughout the year. One
Wesleyan student who wishes to
remain anonymous for fear of his
life, said, "The women's rugby
team motto is 'Eat Babies.' I
think any way the school can help
them sort out the aggression and
sexual frustration they obviously
suffer from, is good news to me."
Tryouts begin August 18. As
it stands now however, the
women will not have much com-
petition since the majority of
football players are still in the
hospital recovering from recon-
don't bother reading the rest
light, and hopefully allow him to
increase recruiting and offer
scholarships. "By joining the Big
East we are positioning ourselves
to become a national power and
play on one of the largest stages
in the country. It will also give
our coaching staff the opportunity
to recruit kids who would not typ-
ically look at Trinity College."
As part of the deal, the
College is looking to complete
the stadium on Miller Field. An
unnamed source in the adminis-
tration claims that the plans
include increasing seating by cre-
ating seating around the end
zones. This addition, along with
improved seating where the
bleachers currently sit, is expect-
ed to increase capacity to approx-
imately 30,000. This administra-
tor also claimed that the College
is apparently looking to use the
Gilbane Company to complete
the addition. However calls on
Monday evening to Gilbane in an
attempt to confirm this were not
returned.
While the deal will not
go into effect next season, the
College is apparently already
anxious about the decision.
President Jones was unreachable
for comment, but Athletic
Director Rick Hazleton was
vague about his feelings. 'The
move will definitely increase the
visibility of the football team, but
other NESCAC schools have
started to complain. It looks like
there might be some pressure to
pul! out of the league. This could
have both positive and negative
benefits for the College as a
whole."
While news of the move has-
n't yet hit the wires several
Trinity alums have already called
to confirm the rumors. According
to Abigail Thomas '03, "I think
joining the Big East is great. 1 am
sure it will help the College in
fundraising." Whether it helps
Trinity or not, it seems the foot-
ball team is getting ready to com-
pete in some big games.
see YEAH RIGHT on page 4
Inside This Week's Sports:
Do we really have to run an arti-
cle on Women's Hockey?
Crew did what?
You expect us to go to meet-
ings?
Where is the baseball field?
Do we have a baseball field?
Do we have a baseball team?
Do I care at 3:15 in the morning?
